Coiling of recurrent and residual cerebral aneurysms after unsuccessful clipping.
We treated four patients with 3 recurrent and 1 residual aneurysm after surgical clipping by using Guglielmi detachable coils (GDCs). Three subjects presented after a second subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) occurring between 10 and 25 years after the first bleeding. Early postoperative angiography of the fourth patient showed an incompletely clipped aneurysm. In three poor grade patients we observed one good outcome, one fair result and one death due to the sequelae of SAH. One good grade patient remained in excellent condition postoperatively. Three aneurysms were totally occluded and in one a more than 90% occlusion was achieved with GDCs. We consider the treatment with GDC a viable alternative to reoperation in all patients with recurrent or residual aneurysms following failed attempt at surgical obliteration.